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Abstra t

With re ent te hnologi al advan es, shared memory parallel ma hines have be ome more s alable, and o er large main memories and high bus bandwidths. They are emerging as good
platforms for data warehousing and data mining. In this paper, we fo us on shared memory
parallelization of data mining algorithms.
We have developed a series of te hniques for parallelization of data mining algorithms, in luding full repli ation, full lo king, xed lo king, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive lo king.
Unlike previous work on shared memory parallelization of spe i data mining algorithms, all
of our te hniques apply to a large number of popular data mining algorithms. In addition, we
propose a redu tion-obje t based interfa e for spe ifying a data mining algorithm. We show how
our runtime system an apply any of the te hnique we have developed starting from a ommon
spe i ation of the algorithm.
We have arried out a detailed evaluation of the parallelization te hniques and the programming interfa e. We have experimented with apriori asso iation mining, k-means lustering, knearest neighbor lassi er, and de ision tree onstru tion. The main results from our experiments
are as follows. 1) Among full repli ation, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive lo king, there
is no lear winner. Ea h of these three te hniques an outperform others depending upon ma hine
and dataset parameters. These three te hniques perform signi antly better than the other two
te hniques. 2) Good parallel eÆ ien y is a hieved for ea h of the four algorithms we experimented
with, using our te hniques and runtime system. 3) The overhead of the interfa e is within 10%
in almost all ases. 4) In the ase of de ision tree onstru tion, ombining di erent te hniques
turned out to be ru ial for a hieving high performan e.
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Introdu tion

With the availability of large datasets in appli ation areas like bioinformati s, medi al informati s,
s ienti

data analysis, nan ial analysis, tele ommuni ations, retailing, and marketing, it is be om-

ing in reasingly important to exe ute data mining tasks in parallel. At the same time, te hnologi al
advan es have made shared memory parallel ma hines ommonly available to organizations and individuals. SMP ma hines with two to four pro essors are frequently used as desk-tops. Clusters of
SMPs are very popular for high-end omputing, and o er shared memory parallelism within ea h
node. Shared memory ma hines are also be oming more s alable. Large shared memory ma hines
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with high bus bandwidth and very large main memory are being sold by several vendors. Vendors
of these ma hines are targeting data warehousing and data mining as major markets.
Using these ma hines for speeding up and s aling up data mining implementations, however, involves a number of hallenges. First, the appropriate parallelization strategy ould depend upon the
data mining task and algorithm that is being parallelized. Se ond, with an in reasingly ompli ated
memory hierar hy, a hieving high performan e on SMP ma hines often requires subtle optimizations.
Finally, maintaining, debugging, and performan e tuning a parallel appli ation is an extremely time
onsuming task. As parallel ar hite tures evolve, or ar hite tural parameters hange, it is not easy to
modify existing odes to a hieve high performan e on new systems. As new performan e optimizations are developed, it is useful to be able to apply them to di erent parallel appli ations. Currently,
this annot be done for parallel data mining implementations without a high programming e ort.
We believe that the above problems an be alleviated by developing parallelization te hniques
and runtime support that applies a ross a variety of data mining algorithms. In our resear h, we
are developing a middleware for rapid development of data mining implementations on large SMPs
and lusters of SMPs. Our system is alled FREERIDE (FRamework for Rapid Implementation of
Datamining Engines). It is based on the observation that parallel versions of several well-known
data mining te hniques, in luding apriori asso iation mining [2℄, k-means lustering [21℄, k-nearest
neighbor lassi er [19℄ and arti ial neural networks [19℄ share a relatively similar stru ture. The
middleware performs distributed memory parallelization a ross the luster and shared memory parallelization within ea h node. It enables high I/O performan e by minimizing disk seek time and
using asyn hronous I/O operations. Thus, it an be used for developing eÆ ient parallel data mining
appli ations that operate on disk-resident datasets.
This paper fo uses on shared memory parallelization. We have developed a series of te hniques
for runtime parallelization of data mining algorithms, in luding full repli ation, full lo king, xed
lo king, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive lo king. Unlike previous work on shared memory parallelization of spe i

data mining algorithms, all of our te hniques apply a ross a large

number of ommon data mining algorithms. The te hniques we have developed involve a number
of trade-o s between memory requirements, opportunity for parallelization, and lo king overheads.
Thus, the relative performan e of these te hniques depends upon ma hine parameters, as well as the
hara teristi s of the algorithm and the dataset.
In addition, we present and evaluate the middleware interfa e, and the underlying runtime sup2

port for shared memory parallelization. We des ribe how a programmer an perform minor modi ations to a sequential ode and spe ify a data mining algorithm using the redu tion obje t interfa e
we have developed. We allow omplex redu tion obje ts and user-de ned redu tion fun tions, whi h
are not available in OpenMP. We show how the runtime system an apply any of the te hnique we
have developed starting from a ommon spe i ation that uses the redu tion obje t interfa e.
We initially evaluated our te hniques and programming interfa e using our implementations of
apriori asso iation mining, k-means lustering, and k-nearest neighbor lassi er. The main results
from these experiments are as follows. 1) Among full repli ation, optimized full lo king, and a hesensitive lo king, there is no lear winner. Ea h of these three te hniques an outperform others
depending upon ma hine and dataset parameters. These three te hniques perform signi antly
better than the other two te hniques. 2) Our te hniques s ale well on a large SMP ma hine. 3) The
overhead of the interfa e is within 10% in almost all ases.
We have also arried out a detailed ase study of applying our te hniques and runtime system
for de ision tree onstru tion. We have parti ularly fo used on parallelization of the RainForest
approa h originally proposed by Gehrke et al. [12℄. Typi ally, the te hniques used for parallelizing
de ision tree onstru tion have been quite di erent than the te hniques used for asso iation mining
and lustering. Here, we have demonstrated that the full repli ation and either optimized full lo king
or a he-sensitive lo king an be ombined to a hieve an eÆ ient parallel implementation for de ision
tree onstru tion.
Overall, our work has shown that a ommon olle tion of te hniques an be used to eÆ iently
parallelize algorithms for a variety of mining tasks. Moreover, a high-level interfa e an be supported
to allow the programmers to rapidly reate parallel implementations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 reviews parallel versions of several
ommon data mining te hniques. Parallelization te hniques are presented in Se tion 3. The middleware interfa e and implementation of di erent te hniques starting from the ommon spe i ation
is des ribed in Se tion 4. Experimental results from asso iation mining, lustering, and k-nearest
neighbor sear h are presented in Se tion 5. A detailed ase study, de ision tree onstru tion, is
presented in Se tion 6. We ompare our work with related resear h e orts in Se tion 7 and on lude
in Se tion 8.
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2

Parallel Data Mining Algorithms

In this se tion, we des ribe how several ommonly used data mining te hniques an be parallelized
on a shared memory ma hine in a very similar way. Our dis ussion fo uses on ve important data
mining te hniques: apriori asso iating mining [2℄, k-means lustering [21℄, k-nearest neighbors [19℄,
arti ial neural networks [19℄, and bayesian networks [9℄.

2.1 Apriori Asso iation Mining
Asso iation rule mining is the pro ess of analyzing a set of transa tions to extra t asso iation

rules and is a very ommonly used and well-studied data mining problem [3, 48℄. Given a set of
transa tions1 (ea h of them being a set of items), an asso iation rule is an expression

X

!

Y

,

where X and Y are the sets of items. Su h a rule implies that transa tions in databases that ontain
the items in X also tend to ontain the items in Y .
Formally, the goal is to ompute the sets Lk . For a given value of k, the set

k omprises
the frequent itemsets of length k. A well a epted algorithm for asso iation mining is the apriori
L

mining algorithm [3℄. The main observation in the apriori te hnique is that if an itemset o urs
with frequen y f , all the subsets of this itemset also o ur with at least frequen y f . In the rst
iteration of this algorithm, transa tions are analyzed to determine the frequent 1-itemsets. During
any subsequent iteration k, the frequent itemsets Lk

1

found in the (k

1)th iteration are used to

generate the andidate itemsets Ck . Then, ea h transa tion in the dataset is pro essed to ompute
the frequen y of ea h member of the set Ck . k-itemsets from Ck that have a ertain pre-spe i ed
minimal frequen y ( alled the support level) are added to the set Lk .
A simple shared memory parallelization s heme for this algorithm is as follows. One pro essor
generates the omplete Ck using the frequent itemset Lk

1

reated at the end of the iteration k

1.

The transa tions are s anned, and ea h transa tion (or a set of transa tions) is assigned to one
pro essor. This pro essor evaluates the transa tion(s) and updates the ounts of andidates itemsets
that are found in this transa tion. Thus, by assigning di erent sets of transa tions to pro essors,
parallelism an be a hieved. The only hallenge in maintaining orre tness is avoiding the possible
ra e onditions when multiple pro essors may want to update the ount of the same andidate.
The same basi parallelization strategy an be used for parallelization of a number of other
asso iation mining algorithms and variations of apriori, in luding SEAR [30℄, DHP [34℄, Partition [41℄,
1

We use the terms

transa tions, data items,

and

data instan es
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inter hangeably.

and DIC [8℄. These algorithm di er from the apriori algorithm in the data stru ture used for
representing andidate itemsets, andidate spa e pruning, or in redu ing passes over the set of
transa tions, none of whi h requires a signi ant hange in the parallelization strategy.

2.2 k-means Clustering
The se ond data mining algorithm we des ribe is the k-means lustering te hnique [21℄, whi h is also
very ommonly used. This method onsiders transa tions or data instan es as representing points
in a high-dimensional spa e. Proximity within this spa e is used as the riterion for lassifying the
points into lusters.
Three steps in the sequential version of this algorithm are as follows: 1) start with k given enters
for lusters; 2) s an the data instan es, for ea h data instan e (point), nd the enter losest to it,
assign this point to the orresponding luster, and then move the enter of the luster loser to this
point; and 3) repeat this pro ess until the assignment of points to luster does not hange.
This method an also be parallelized in a fashion very similar to the method we des ribed for
apriori asso iation mining. The data instan es are read, and ea h data instan e (or a set of instan es)
are assigned to one pro essor. This pro essor performs the omputations asso iated with the data
instan e, and then updates the enter of the luster this data instan e is losest to. Again, the only
hallenge in maintaining orre tness is avoiding the ra e onditions when multiple pro essors may
want to update enter of the same luster.

2.3 k-nearest Neighbors
k-nearest neighbor lassi er is based on learning by analogy [19℄. The training samples are des ribed
by an n-dimensional numeri spa e. Given an unknown sample, the k-nearest neighbor lassi er
sear hes the pattern spa e for k training samples that are losest, using the eu lidean distan e, to
the unknown sample.
Again, this te hnique an be parallelized as follows. Ea h training sample is pro essed by one
pro essor. After pro essing the sample, the pro essor determines if the list of k urrent nearest
neighbors should be updated to in lude this sample. Again, the orre tness issue is the ra e onditions
if multiple pro essors try to update the list of nearest neighbors at the same time.

5

2.4 Arti ial Neural Networks
An arti ial neural network is a set of onne ted input/output units where ea h onne tion has a
weight asso iated with it. During the learning phase, the network learns by adjusting the weights
so as to be able to predi t the orre t lass labels of the input samples. A very ommonly used
algorithm for training a neural network is ba kpropagation [19℄. For ea h training sample, the weights
are modi ed so as to minimize the di eren e between the network's predi tion and the a tual lass
label. These modi ations are made in the ba kwards dire tion.
The straight forward method for parallelizing this te hniques on a shared memory ma hine is as
follows. Ea h transa tion is assigned to one pro essor. This pro essor performs the omputations
asso iated with this transa tions and updates the weights for ea h onne tion in the network. Again,
the only orre tness onsideration is the possibility of ra e onditions when the weights are updated.

2.5 Bayesian Network
Bayesian network is an approa h to unsupervised lassi ation [9℄. Ea h transa tion or data instan e

i is represented as an ordered ve tor of attribute values

X

f

X

i1 ; : : : ; Xik g. Given a set of data

instan es, the goal is to sear h for the best lass des riptions that predi t the data. Class membership
is expressed probabilisti ally, i.e., a data instan e probabilisti ally belongs to a number of possible
lasses. The lasses provide probabilities for all attribute values of ea h instan e. Class membership
probabilities are then determined by ombining all these probabilities.
Two most time onsuming steps in omputing the lassi ation are update wts and update parameters.
update wts omputes the weight of ea h lass, whi h is the sum of the probabilities of ea h data in-

stan e being in that lass. update parameters uses the weights omputed to update the parameters
for lassi ation used during the next phase.
A parallelization strategy that an be used for both of these steps is as follows. The data instan es
are partitioned a ross pro essors. In the update wts phase, ea h pro essor updates the weight of ea h
lass after pro essing ea h data instan e. The sequential version of update parameters is omposed
of three nested loops. The outer most loop iterates over all the lasses, the next loop iterates over
all attributes, and the inner most loop iterates over the data instan es. The inner most loop uses
the values of all data instan es to ompute the lass parameters. Sin e the data instan es have been
partitioned a ross pro essors, parallelization is done at the inner most loop. Pro essors update lass
parameters after pro essing ea h data instan e. For both the phases, the orre tness hallenge is the
6

ra e ondition when weights of the lass or lass parameters are updated.

3

Parallelization Te hniques

This se tion fo uses on parallelization te hniques we have developed for data mining algorithms.

3.1 Overview of the Problem

f

g

* Outer Sequential Loop *
While()
* Redu tion Loop *
Forea h(element e)
(i, val)
= pro ess(e) ;
Redu (i) = Redu (i) op val ;

g

f

f

g
f

g

Figure 1: Stru ture of Common Data Mining Algorithms
In the previous se tion, we have argued how several data mining algorithms an be parallelized
in a very similar fashion. The ommon stru ture behind these algorithms is summarized in Figure 1.
The fun tion op is an asso iative and ommutative fun tion. Thus, the iterations of the forea h loop
an be performed in any order. The data-stru ture Redu is referred to as the redu tion obje t.
The main orre tness hallenge in parallelizing a loop like this on a shared memory ma hine arises
be ause of possible ra e onditions when multiple pro essors update the same element of the redu tion
obje t. The element of the redu tion obje t that is updated in a loop iteration (i) is determined only
as a result of the pro essing. For example, in the apriori asso iation mining algorithm, the data item
read needs to mat hed against all andidates to determine the set of andidates whose ounts will
be in remented. In the k-means lustering algorithm, rst the luster to whi h a data item belongs
is determined. Then, the enter of this luster is updated using a redu tion operation.
The major fa tors that make these loops hallenging to exe ute eÆ iently and orre tly are as
follows:



It is not possible to stati ally partition the redu tion obje t so that di erent pro essors update
disjoint portions of the olle tion. Thus, ra e onditions must be avoided at runtime.



The exe ution time of the fun tion pro

ess

an be a signi ant part of the exe ution time of an

iteration of the loop. Thus, runtime prepro essing or s heduling te hniques annot be applied.
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In many of algorithms, the size of the redu tion obje t an be quite large. This means that
the redu tion obje t annot be repli ated or privatized without signi ant memory overheads.



The updates to the redu tion obje t are ne-grained. The redu tion obje t omprises a large
number of elements that take only a few bytes, and the forea h loop omprises a large number
of iterations, ea h of whi h may take only a small number of y les. Thus, if a lo king s heme
is used, the overhead of lo king and syn hronization an be signi ant.

3.2 Te hniques
We have implemented ve approa hes for avoiding ra e onditions as multiple threads may want to
update the same elements in the redu tion obje t. These te hniques are, full repli ation, full lo ks,

optimized full lo ks, xed lo ks, and a he-sensitive lo ks.
Full Repli ation:

One simple way of avoiding ra e onditions is to repli ate the redu tion obje t

and reate one opy for every thread. The opy for ea h thread needs to be initialized in the
beginning. Ea h thread simply updates its own opy, thus avoiding any ra e onditions. After the
lo al redu tion has been performed using all the data items on a parti ular node, the updates made
in all the opies are merged.
The other four te hniques are based upon lo king. The memory layout for these four te hniques
is shown in Figure 2.
Full Lo king:

One obvious solution to avoiding ra e onditions is to asso iate one lo k with every

element in the redu tion obje t. After pro essing a data item, a thread needs to a quire the lo k
asso iated with the element in the redu tion obje t it needs to update. For example, in the apriori
asso iation mining algorithm, there will be a lo k asso iated with the ount for ea h andidate, whi h
will need to be a quired before updating that ount. If two threads need to update the ount of
the same andidate, one of them will need to wait for the other one to release the lo k. In apriori
asso iation mining, the number of andidates onsidered during any iteration is typi ally quite large,
so the probability of one thread needing to wait for another one is very small.
In our experiment with apriori, with 2000 distin t items and support level of 0.1%, up to 3 million
andidates were generated. In full lo king, this means supporting 3 million lo ks. Supporting su h
a large numbers of lo ks results in overheads of three types. The rst overhead is the high memory
requirement asso iated with a large number of lo ks. The se ond overhead omes from a he misses.
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Figure 2: Memory Layout for Various Lo king S hemes
Consider an update operation. If the total number of elements is large and there is no lo ality in
a essing these elements, then the update operation is likely to result in two a he misses, one for
the element and se ond for the lo k. This ost an slow down the update operation signi antly.
The third overhead is of false sharing [20℄. In a a he- oherent shared memory multipro essor,
false sharing happens when two pro essors want to a ess di erent elements from the same a he
blo k. In full lo king s heme, false sharing an result in a he misses for both redu tion elements
and lo ks.
We have designed three s hemes to over ome one or more of these three overheads asso iated
with full lo king. These three te hniques are, optimized full lo ks, xed lo ks, and a he-sensitive

lo ks.
Optimized Full Lo ks:

The next s heme we des ribe is optimized full lo ks. Optimized full

lo ks s heme over omes the the large number of a he misses asso iated with full lo king s heme by
allo ating a redu tion element and the orresponding lo k in onse utive memory lo ations, as shown
in Figure 2. By appropriate alignment and padding, it an be ensured that the element and the lo k
are in the same a he blo k. Ea h update operation now results in at most one old or apa ity
9

a he miss. The possibility of false sharing is also redu ed. This is be ause there are fewer elements
(or lo ks) in ea h a he blo k. This s heme does not redu e the total memory requirements.
Fixed Lo king:

To alleviate the memory overheads asso iated with the large number of lo ks

required in the full lo king and optimized full lo king s hemes, we designed the xed lo king s heme.
As the name suggests, a xed number of lo ks are used. The number of lo ks hosen is a parameter
to this s heme. If the number of lo ks is l, then the element i in the redu tion obje t is assigned to
the lo k

i mod l

. So, in the apriori asso iation mining algorithm, if a thread needs to update the

support ount for the andidate i, it needs to a quire the lo k

i mod l

. In Figure 2, two lo ks are

used. Alternate redu tion elements use ea h of these two lo ks.
Clearly, this s heme avoids the memory overheads asso iated with supporting a large number of
lo ks in the system. The obvious tradeo is that as the number of lo ks is redu ed, the probability
of one thread having to wait for another one in reases. Also, ea h update operation an still result
in two a he misses. Fixed lo king an also result in even more false sharing than the full lo king
s heme. This is be ause now there is a higher possibility of two pro essors wanting to a quire lo ks
in the same a he blo k.
Ca he-Sensitive Lo king:

The nal te hnique we des ribe is a he-sensitive lo king. This te h-

nique ombines the ideas from optimized full lo king and xed lo king. Consider a 64 byte a he
blo k and a 4 byte redu tion element. We use a single lo k for all redu tion elements in the same
a he blo k. Moreover, this lo k is allo ated in the same a he blo k as the elements. So, ea h a he
blo k will have 1 lo k and 15 redu tion elements.
This s heme results in lower memory requirements than the full lo king and optimized full lo king
s hemes. Similar to the xed lo king s heme, this s heme ould have the potential of limiting
parallelism. However, in a he- oherent multipro essors, if di erent CPUs want to on urrently
update distin t elements of the same a he blo k, they in ur several a he misses. This is be ause
of the e e t of false sharing. This observation is exploited by the a he-sensitive lo king s heme to
have a single lo k with all elements in a a he blo k.
Ca he-sensitive lo king redu es ea h of three types of overhead asso iated with full lo king. Ea h
update operation results in at most one a he miss, as long as there is no ontention between the
threads. The problem of false sharing is also redu ed be ause there is only one lo k per a he blo k.
One ompli ation in implementation of a he-sensitive lo king s heme is that modern pro essors
10

Full
Optimized Full Ca he Sensitive
Full
Fixed
Repli ation
Lo ks
Lo ks
Lo ks
Lo ks
Memory Requirement very high
high
low
high
low
Parallelism
very high
high
medium
high
low
Lo king Overhead
none
medium
high
medium
high
Ca he Misses
low
medium
low
high
medium
False Sharing
none
yes
none
yes
yes
Merging Costs
yes
none
none
none
none
Table 1: Tradeo Among the Te hniques
have 2 or more levels of a he and the a he blo k size is di erent at di erent levels. Our implementation and experiments have been done on ma hines with two levels of a he, denoted by L1 and
L2. Our observation is that if the redu tion obje t ex eeds the size of L2 a he, L2 a he misses
are a more dominant overhead. Therefore, we have used the size of L2 a he in implementing the
a he-sensitive lo king s heme.

3.3 Comparing the Te hniques
We now ompare the ve te hniques we have presented along six riteria. The omparison is summarized in Table 1. The six riteria we use are:



Memory requirements, denoting the extra memory required by a s heme be ause of repli ation
or lo ks.



Parallelism, denoting if parallelism is limited be ause of ontention for lo ks.



Lo king overhead, whi h in ludes the ost of a quiring and releasing a lo k and any extra
omputational osts in omputing the address of the lo k asso iated with the element.



Ca he misses, whi h only in ludes old and apa ity a he misses, and ex ludes oheren e a he
misses and false sharing.



False sharing, whi h o urs when two pro essors want to a ess redu tion elements or lo ks on
the same a he blo k.



Merge osts denotes the ost of merging updates made on repli ated opies.

Full repli ation has the highest memory requirement. If the size of redu tion obje t is
there are

T

threads, then the total memory requirement is
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S



T

S

and

. Full lo king and optimized full

lo king are next in the level of memory requirement. If ea h lo k takes the same number of bytes as
ea h redu tion element, the total memory requirement for both these s hemes is 2  S . Fixed lo king
and a he-sensitive lo king have the lowest memory requirements. If one lo k is used for every

r

redu tion elements, total memory requirement in both the s hemes is (1 + 1=r)  S .
Full repli ation s heme does not limit parallelism in any way be ause ea h thread updates its
own opy of redu tion obje t. Full lo ks and optimized full lo ks are next in the level of parallelism.
The probability of two threads trying to a quire the same lo k is very small in both these s hemes.
Ca he-sensitive and xed lo ks an both limit parallelism be ause of sharing of lo ks.
The next riteria we address is the omputation overhead be ause of lo king. Full repli ation
does not have su h overhead. All lo king s hemes involve the ost of a quiring and releasing a lo k.
In addition, xed lo king and a he-sensitive lo king require extra omputation to determine the
lo ks that needs to be used for an element.
Ca he misses an be a signi ant ost when the total memory required by redu tion obje t and
lo ks is large. In full repli ation, there is no in rease in working set size or the size of memory
a essed by ea h pro essor be ause of lo ks. Only the redu tion element needs to be a essed during
the update operation. Repli ating the redu tion obje t does not in rease the number of old or
apa ity misses, be ause ea h pro essor has its own a he and a esses its own opy of the redu tion
obje t. As we dis ussed earlier, full lo king s heme is the worst with respe t to old and apa ity
misses. The lo ks double the working set size at ea h pro essor. Further, ea h update operation
results in a esses to two a he blo ks.
We have denoted the a he misses for both xed lo king and optimized full lo king as medium.
In xed lo king, the total working set size in reases only marginally be ause of lo ks. However, ea h
update operation an still result in two a he misses. In optimized full lo king, the working set size
is the same as in full lo king. However, ea h update operation needs to a ess only a single a he
blo k.
Ca he-sensitive lo king is the best one among all lo king s hemes with respe t to a he misses.
Like xed lo king, the working set size is in reased only marginally be ause of lo ks. Also, ea h
update operation needs to a ess only a single a he blo k.
In our implementation, read-only data is segregated from the redu tion obje t. Therefore, there
is no false sharing in full repli ation. In full lo king, optimized full lo king, and xed lo king two
threads an a ess the same a he blo k omprising either redu tion elements or lo ks, and in ur the
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ost of false sharing. Ca he-sensitive lo king does not have any false sharing. This is be ause there
is only one lo k in a a he blo k and two threads annot simultaneously a quire the same lo k. Any
a he misses in urred by a thread waiting to a quire a lo k are onsidered a part of the waiting ost.
Our nal riteria is the ost of merging. This ost is only in urred by the full repli ation s heme.

4

Programming Interfa e

In this se tion, we explain the interfa e we o er to the programmers for spe ifying a parallel data
mining algorithm. We also des ribe how ea h of the ve te hniques des ribed in the previous se tion
an be implemented starting from a ommon spe i ation.

void Kmeans::initialize() f

f

for (int i = 0; i < k; i++)
lusterID[i℄=redu obje t->allo (ndim + 2);

g

g
f* Initialize Centers *g

void Kmeans::redu tion(void *point) f
for (int i=0; i < k; i++)
dis=distan e(point, i);
if (dis < min)
min=dis;
min index=i;

f

g

g

f

g

obje tID= lusterID[min index℄;
for (int j=0; j< ndim; j++)
redu obje t->Add(obje tID, j, point[j℄);
redu obje t->Add(obje tID, ndim, 1);
redu obje t->Add(obje tID, ndim + 1, dis);

Figure 3: Initialization and Lo al Redu tion Fun tions for k-means

4.1 Middleware Interfa e
As we stated earlier, this work is part of our work on developing a middleware for rapid development
of data mining implementations on large SMPs and lusters of SMPs [23, 22℄. Our middleware
exploits the similarity in both shared memory and distributed memory parallelization strategy to
o er a high-level interfa e to the programmers. For shared memory parallelization, the programmer
is responsible for reating and initializing a redu tion obje t. Further, the programmer needs to
write a lo al redu tion fun tion that spe i es the pro essing asso iated with ea h transa tion. The
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initialization and lo al redu tion fun tions for k-means are shown in Figure 3.
As we dis ussed in Se tion 3.1, a ommon aspe t of data mining algorithms is the redu tion obje t.
De laration and allo ation of a redu tion obje t is a signi ant aspe t of our middleware interfa e.
There are two important reasons why redu tion elements need to be separated from other datastru tures. First, by separating them from read-only data-stru tures, false sharing an be redu ed.
Se ond, the middleware needs to know about the redu tion obje t and its elements to optimize
memory layout, allo ate lo ks, and potentially repli ate the obje t.
Consider, as an example, apriori asso iation mining algorithm. Candidate itemsets are stored in
a pre x or hash tree. During the redu tion operation, the interior nodes of the tree are only read.
Asso iated with ea h leaf node is the support ount of the andidate itemset. All su h ounts need to
be allo ated as part of the redu tion obje t. To fa ilitate updates to the ounts while traversing the
tree, pointers from leaf node to appropriate elements within the redu tion obje t need to be inserted.
Separate allo ation of andidate ounts allows the middleware to allo ate appropriate number of lo ks
depending upon the parallelization s heme used and optimize the memory layout of ounts and lo ks.
If full repli ation is used, the ounts are repli ated, without repli ating the andidate tree. Another
important bene t is avoiding or redu ing the problem of false sharing. Separate allo ation of ounts
ensures that the nodes of the tree and the ounts of andidates are in separate a he blo ks. Thus,
a thread annot in ur false sharing misses while traversing the nodes of the tree, whi h is now a
read-only data-stru ture. A disadvantage of separate allo ation is that extra pointers need to be
stored as part of the tree. Further, there is extra pointer hasing as part of the omputation.
Two granularity levels are supported for redu tion obje ts, the group level and the element level.
One group is allo ated at a time and omprises a number of elements. The goal is to provide
programming onvenien e, as well as high performan e. In apriori, all
same parent

k

k

itemsets that share the

1 itemsets are typi ally de lared to be in the same group. In k-means, a group

represents a enter, whi h has

ndim

+ 2 elements, where

ndim

is the number of dimensions in the

oordinate spa e.
After the redu tion obje t is reated and initialized, the runtime system may lone it and reate
several opies of it. However, this is transparent to the programmer, who views a single opy of it.
The redu tion fun tion shown in Figure 3 illustrates how updates to elements within a redu tion
obje t are performed. The programmer writes sequential ode for pro essing, ex ept the updates to
elements within a redu tion obje t are performed through member fun tions of the redu tion obje t.
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template< lass T>
inline void Redu Obje t<T>::Redu (int Obje tID,
int O set, void (*fun )(void *, void *),
int *param) f
T *group address =redu group[Obje tID℄;

CASE OPTIMIZE FULL LOCKS:

f

swit h (te hnique)
CASE FULL REPLICATION:

fun (group address[O set℄,param);
break;
CASE FULL LOCKS:
o set = abs o set(Obje tID,O set);
S LOCK(&lo ks[o set℄);
fun (group address[O set℄,param);
S UNLOCK(&lo ks[o set℄);
break;
CASE FIXED LOCKS:
o set = abs o set(Obje tID,O set);
S LOCK(&lo ks[o set%num lo ks℄);
fun (group address[O set℄,param);
S UNLOCK(&lo ks[o set%num lo ks℄);
break;

g

g

S LOCK(&group address[O set*2℄);
fun (group address[O set*2+1℄,value);
S UNLOCK(&group address[O set*2℄);
break;
CASE CACHE SENSITIVE LOCKS:
a he index = divide15(O set);
S LOCK(&group address[ a he index*16℄);
fun (group address[O set+ a he index+1℄,value);
S UNLOCK(&group address[ a he index*16℄);
break;

Figure 4: Implementation of Di erent Parallelization Te hniques Starting from a Common Spe i ation
A parti ular element in the redu tion obje t is referen ed by a group identi er and an o set within the
group. In this example, add fun tion is invoked for all elements. Besides supporting the ommonly
used redu tion fun tions, like addition, multipli ation, maximum, and minimum, we also allow user
de ned fun tions. A fun tion pointer an be passed a parameter to a generi redu tion fun tion. The
redu tion fun tions are implemented as part of our runtime support. Several parallelization strategies
are supported, but their implementation is kept transparent from appli ation programmers.
After the redu tion operation has been applied on all transa tions, a merge phase may required,
depending upon the parallelization strategy used. If several opies of the redu tion obje t have been
reated, the merge phase is responsible for reating a single orre t opy. We allow the appli ation
programmer to hoose between one of the standard merge fun tions, (like add orresponding elements
from all opies), or to supply their own fun tion.

4.2 Implementation From the Common Interfa e
Outline of the implementation of these ve te hniques is shown in Figure 4. Implementation of a
general redu tion fun tion redu , whi h takes a fun tion pointer fun and a pointer to a parameter
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param, is shown in this gure.
The redu tion element is identi ed by an Obje tID and an O set. The operation redu

[

group Obje tI D

returns the starting address of the group to whi h the element belongs. This value is stored in variable

. The fun tion

group address

returns the o set of an element from the start of

abs of f set

allo ation of rst redu tion group.
Implementation of full repli ation is straight forward. The fun tion
param

f un

with the parameter

is applied to the redu tion element.

Implementation of full lo ks is also simple. If
the allo ation of redu tion obje ts, lo

[

of f set

is the o set of an element from start of

℄ denotes the lo k that an be used for this element.

ks of f set

We use simple spin lo ks to redu e the lo king overhead. Sin e we do not onsider the possibility
of exe uting more than one thread per pro essor, we do not need to blo k a thread that is waiting
to a quire a lo k. In other words, a thread an simply keep spinning till it a quires the lo k. This
allows us to use mu h simpler lo ks than the ones used in posix threads. The number of bytes taken
by ea h spin lo k is either 8 or the number of bytes required for storing ea h redu tion element,
whi hever is smaller. These lo ks redu e the memory requirements and the ost of a quiring and
releasing a lo k.
The only di eren e in the implementation of xed lo king from full lo king is that a mod operation
is performed to determine whi h lo k is used.
However, the implementations of optimized full lo king and a he-sensitive lo king are more involved. In both ases, ea h redu tion group is allo ated ombining the memory requirements of
the redu tion elements and lo ks. In optimized full lo king s heme, given an element with a parti ular O set, the orresponding lo k is at
group address

+

Of f set

 2 + 1.

group address

+

Of f set

 2 and the element is at

In a he-sensitive lo king, ea h redu tion obje t is allo ated at

the start of a a he blo k. For simpli ation of our presentation, we assume that a a he blo k
is 64 bytes and ea h element or lo k takes 4 bytes. Given an element with a parti ular

,

Of f set

15 determines the a he blo k number within the group o upied by this element. The lo k

Of f set=

orresponding to this element is at
group address

+

Of f set

+

group address

+

15  16. The element itself is at

Of f set=

15 + 1.

Of f set=

Implementation of a he-sensitive lo king involves a division operation that annot be implemented using shifts. This an add signi ant overhead to the a he-sensitive lo king s heme. To
redu e this overhead, we use spe ial properties of 15 (or 7) to implement a divide15 (or divide7)
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Figure 5: Comparing all Five Te hniques for Apriori
fun tion.

5

Experimental Results

We have so far implemented three data mining algorithms using our interfa e for shared memory
parallelization. These algorithms are, apriori asso iation mining, k-means lustering, and k-nearest
neighbor lassi er. We ondu ted a series of experiments to evaluate the following:



Parallel performan e a hieved using the te hniques we have developed for parallelization of
data mining algorithms.



The overhead introdu ed by the interfa e we have developed, i.e., the relative di eren e in the
performan e between the versions that use our interfa e and the versions that apply the same
parallelization te hnique manually.

Through out this se tion, the program versions in whi h a parallelization te hnique was implemented by hand are referred to as manual versions, and versions where parallelization was done using
the middleware interfa e are referred to as interfa e versions.

5.1 Experimental Platform
We used two di erent SMP ma hines for our experiments.
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Figure 6: Relative Performan e of Full Repli ation, Optimized Full Lo king, and Ca he-Sensitive
Lo king: 4 Threads, Di erent Support Levels
The rst ma hine is a Sun Mi rosystem Ultra Enterprise 450, with 4 250MHz Ultra-II pro essors
and 1 GB of 4-way interleaved main memory. This on guration represents a ommon SMP ma hine
available as a desk-top or as part of a luster of SMP workstations.
The se ond ma hine used for our experiments is a 24 pro essor SunFire 6800. Ea h pro essor in
this ma hine is a 64 bit, 900 MHz Sun UltraSpar III. Ea h pro essor has a 96 KB L1 a he and a 64
MB L2 a he. The total main memory available is 24 GB. The Sun Fireplane inter onne t provides
a bandwidth of 9.6 GB per se ond. This on guration represents a state-of-the-art server ma hine
that may not be a ordable to all individuals or organizations interested in data mining.
On both the platforms, g++ ompiler with -O3 option was used for all our experiments.

5.2 Results from Apriori
Our rst experiment fo used on evaluating all ve te hniques. Sin e we were interested in seeing the
best performan e that an be obtained from these te hniques, we used only manual versions of ea h
of these te hniques. We used a 1 GB dataset. The total number of distin t items was 1000 and the
average number of items in a transa tion was 15. A on den e of 90% and support of 0.5 is used.
The results are presented in Figure 5.
The versions orresponding to the full repli ation, optimized full lo king, a he-sensitive lo king,
full lo king and xed lo king are denoted by fr, ofl, sl, fl, and fi, respe tively. Exe ution times
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Figure 7: S alability and Middleware Overhead for Apriori: 4 Pro essor SMP Ma hine
using 1, 2, 3, and 4 threads are presented on the 4 pro essor SMP ma hine. With 1 thread, fr does
not have any signi ant overheads as ompared to the sequential version. Therefore, this version is
used for reporting all speedups. With 1 thread, ofl and sl are slower by nearly 7%, fl is slower by
22%, and fi is slower by 30%. For this dataset, even after repli ating 4 times, the redu tion obje t
did not ex eed the main memory. Therefore, fr has the best speedups. The speedup with 4 threads
is 3.12 for fr, 2.58 with ofl, 2.60 with sl, 2.16 with fl, and 2.07 with fi.
From this experiment and our dis ussion in Se tion 3.3, fl and fi do not appear to be ompetitive
s hemes. Though the performan e of ofl and sl is onsiderably lower than fr, they are promising
for the ases when suÆ ient memory for supporting full repli ation may not be available. Therefore,
in the rest of this se tion, we only fo us on full repli ation, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive
lo king.
Our se ond experiment demonstrates that ea h of these three te hniques an be the winner,
depending upon the problem and the dataset. We use a dataset with 2000 distin t items, where
the average number of items per transa tion is 20. The total size of the dataset is 500 MB and a
on den e level of 90% is used. We onsider four support levels, 0.1%, 0.05%, 0.03%, and 0.02%.
Again, sin e we were only interested in relative performan e of the three te hniques, we experimented
with manual version only.
The results are shown in Figure 6. We present results on the 4 pro essor SMP using 4 threads.
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Figure 8: S alability and Middleware Overhead for Apriori: Large SMP Ma hine
In apriori asso iation mining, the total number of andidate item-sets in reases as the support level
is de reased. Therefore, the total memory requirement for the redu tion obje ts also in reases.
When support level is 0.1% or 0.05%, suÆ ient memory is available for redu tion obje t even after
repli ating 4 times. Therefore, fr gives the best performan e. At the support level of 0.1%, ofl is
slower by 7% and sl is slower by 14%. At the support level of 0.05%, they are slower by 4% and 6%,
respe tively. When the support level is 0.03%, the performan e of fr degrades dramati ally. This
is be ause repli ated redu tion obje t does not t in main memory and memory thrashing o urs.
Sin e the memory requirements of lo king s hemes are lower, they do not see the same e e t. ofl is
the best s heme in this ase, though sl is slower by less than 1%. When the support level is 0.02%,
the available main memory is not even suÆ ient for ofl. Therefore, sl has the best performan e.
The exe ution time for sl was 6,117 se onds, whereas the exe ution time for ofl and fr was more
than 80,000 se onds.
The next two experiments evaluated s alability and middleware overhead on 4 pro essor and large
SMP, respe tively. We use the same dataset as used in the rst experiment. We reated manual
and interfa e versions of ea h of the three te hniques, full repli ation, optimized full lo king, and
a he sensitive lo king. Thus, we had six versions, denoted by fr-man, fr-int, ofl-man, ofl-int,
sl-man, and sl-int.

Results on 4 pro essor SMP are shown in Figure 7. The results of manual versions are the same
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Figure 9: S alability and Middleware Overhead for k-means: 4 Pro essor SMP Ma hine
as ones presented in Figure 5. The overhead of middleware's general interfa e is within 5% in all
but two ases, and within 10% in all ases. The overhead of middleware omes primarily be ause of
extra fun tion alls and pointer hasing.
Results on the large SMP ma hine are shown in Figure 8. We were able to use only up to 16
pro essors of this ma hine at any time. We have presented experimental data on 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and
16 threads. Be ause the total memory available is very large, suÆ ient memory is always available
for fr. Therefore, fr always gives the best performan e. However, the lo king versions are slower
by at most 15%.
One interesting observation is that all versions have a uniformly high relative speedup from 1 to
16 threads. The relative speedups for six versions are 14.30, 14.69, 14.68, 13.85, 14.29, and 14.10,
respe tively. This shows that di erent versions in ur di erent overheads with 1 thread, but they all
s ale well. The overhead of middleware is within 10% in all ases. In some ases, it is as low as 2%.

5.3 Results from k-means
For evaluating our implementation of k-means, we used a 200 MB dataset omprising three-dimensional
points. The value of

k

we used was 1000. The total size of the redu tion obje t is mu h smaller in

k-means as ompared to apriori.
We fo used on three te hniques that produ ed ompetitive performan e for apriori, i.e. full
repli ation, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive lo king. We ondu ted experiments to eval21
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Figure 10: S alability and Middleware Overhead for k-means: Large SMP Ma hine
uate s alability, relative performan e, and middleware overheads on the 4 pro essor and large SMP
ma hines.
The results on 4 pro essor ma hine are presented in Figure 9. As the memory requirements
of redu tion obje t are relatively small, full repli ation gives the best performan e. However, the
lo king versions are within 5%. The relative speedups of six versions are 3.94, 3.92, 3.92, 3.93, 3.94,
and 3.92, respe tively. Thus, after the initial overhead on 1 thread versions, all versions s ale almost
linearly. The middleware overhead is up to 20% with k-means, whi h is higher than that from apriori.
This is be ause the main omputation phase of k-means involves a essing oordinates of enters,
whi h are part of the redu tion obje t. Therefore, extra point hasing is involved when middleware
is used. The manual versions an simply de lare an array omprising all enters, and avoid the extra
ost.
The results on large SMP ma hine are presented in Figure 10. Six versions are run with 1, 2,
4, 8, 12, and 16 threads. Though full repli ation gives the best performan e, lo king versions are
within 2%. The relative speedups in going from 1 thread to 16 threads for the six versions are 15.78,
15.98, 15.99, 16.03, 15.98, and 16.01, respe tively. In other words, all versions s ale linearly up to 16
threads. The overhead of the interfa e is signi antly lower as ompared to the 4 pro essor ma hine.
We believe this is be ause the newer UltraSpar III pro essor performs aggressive out-of-order issues
and an hide some laten ies.
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Figure 11: Parallelization of k-nearest Neighbors

5.4 Results from k-nearest Neighbors
The last data mining algorithm we onsider is k-nearest neighbors. We have experimented with
a 800 MB main memory resident dataset. The value of

k

used is 2000. The redu tion obje t in

this algorithm's parallel implementation is the list of k-nearest neighbors. This is onsidered a single
element. Be ause of this granularity, only full repli ation s heme was implemented for this algorithm.
Figure 11 presents experimental results from fr-man and fr-int versions. The speedups of manual version are 1.75, 2.22, and 2.24 with 2, 3, and 4 threads, respe tively. The speedups are limited
be ause only a small amount of omputation is asso iated with ea h transa tion. The overhead of
the use of the interfa e is within 10% in all ases. Be ause of the limited omputation in this ode,
we did not experiment further with the large SMP ma hine.

6

A Detailed Case Study: De ision Tree Constru tion

We now des ribe our experien e in parallelizing de ision tree onstru tion using the parallelization
te hniques and middleware des ribed earlier in the paper.
De ision tree onstru tion is a very well studied problem in data mining, ma hine learning, and
statisti s ommunities [12, 11, 31, 33, 37, 38, 39℄. The input to a de ision tree onstru tion algorithm
is a database of training re ords. Ea h re ord has several attributes. An attribute whose underlying
domain is totally ordered is alled an ordered, numeri al or ontinuous attribute. Other attributes are
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alled ategori al attributes. One parti ular attribute is alled lass label, and typi ally an hold only
two values, true and false. All other attributes are referred to as the predi tor attributes. A de ision
tree onstru tion algorithm pro esses the set of training re ords, and builds a model whi h is used
for predi ting the lass label of new re ords. A number of algorithms for de ision tree onstru tion
have been proposed. In re ent years, parti ular attention has been given to developing algorithms
that an pro ess datasets that do not t in main memory [12, 24, 42℄.
A lot of e ort has been put into developing parallel algorithms for de ision tree onstru tion [4,
13, 24, 29, 42, 44, 46℄. Most of these e orts have targeted distributed memory parallel ma hines. To
the best of our knowledge, there is only one e ort on shared memory parallelization of de ision tree
onstru tion on disk-resident datasets, whi h is by Zaki et al. [46℄.
Usually, the parallelization approa h taken for de ision tree onstru tion is quite di erent than
the approa h taken for other ommon data mining algorithms, like asso iation mining and lustering.
Parallelization of de ision tree onstru tion typi ally involves sorting of numeri al attributes and/or
frequently writing ba k of input data. Therefore, an important question is, \Can the parallelization

te hniques and runtime support that are suitable for asso iation mining and lustering also be e e tive
for de ision tree onstru tion?". Here, we demonstrate that this is indeed the ase. We parti ularly
fo us on parallelizing the RainForest framework for s alable de ision tree onstru tion [12℄. We
believe that our e ort is the rst on parallelizing RainForest based de ision tree onstru tion.

6.1 De ision Tree Constru tion Using RainForest Framework
RainForest is a general framework for s aling de ision tree onstru tion [12℄. The key observation
that motivates this approa h is as follows. Though a large number of de ision tree onstru tion
approa hes have been used in the past, they are ommon in an important way. The de ision tree is
onstru ted in a top-down, re ursive fashion. Initially, all training re ords are asso iated with the
root of the tree. A riteria for splitting the root is hosen, and two or more hildren of this node are
reated. The training re ords are partitioned (physi ally or logi ally) between these hildren. This
pro edure is re ursively applied, till either all training re ords asso iated with a node have the same
lass label, or the number of training re ords asso iated with a node is below a ertain threshold.
The di erent approa hes for de ision tree onstru tion di er in the way riteria for splitting a node
is sele ted, and the data-stru tures required for supporting the partitioning of the training sets.
RainForest approa h s ales the de ision tree onstru tion pro ess to larger (disk-resident) datasets,
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while also e e tively exploiting the available main memory. This is done by isolating an AVC
(Attribute-Value, Classlabel) set for a given attribute and a node being pro essed. The size of the
AVC-set for a given node and attribute is proportional to the number of distin t values of the attribute and the number of distin t lass labels. For example, in a SPRINT like approa h, AVC-set
for a ategori al attribute will simply be the ount of o urren e of ea h distin t value the attribute
an take. Therefore, the AVC-set an be onstru ted by taking one pass through the training re ords
asso iated with the node.
Given a node of the de ision tree, AVC-group is the ombination of AVC-set for all attributes.
The key observation is that though AVC-group does not ontain suÆ ient information to re onstru t
the training dataset, it ontains all information that is required for sele ting the riteria for splitting
the node. Sin e the number of attributes and the distin t values they an take is usually not very
large, one an expe t the AVC-group for a node to easily t in main memory. With this observation,
pro essing for sele ting the splitting riteria for the root node an be easily performed even if the
dataset is disk-resident. By reading the training dataset on e, AVC-group of the root is onstru ted.
Then, the riteria for splitting the node is sele ted.
A number of algorithms have been proposed within the RainForest framework to split de ision
tree nodes at lower levels. In the algorithm RF-read, the dataset is never partitioned. The algorithm
progresses level by level. In the rst step, AVC-group for the root node is built and a splitting riteria
is sele ted. At any of the lower levels, all nodes at that level are pro essed in a single pass if the
AVC-group for all the nodes t in main memory. If not, multiple passes over the input dataset are
made to split nodes at the same level of the tree. Be ause the training dataset is not partitioned,
this an mean reading ea h re ord multiple times for one level of the tree.
Another algorithm, RF-write, partitions and rewrites the dataset after ea h pass. The algorithm
RF-hybrid ombines the previous two algorithms. Overall, RF-read and RF-hybrid algorithms are
able to exploit the available main memory to speedup omputations, but without requiring the
dataset to be main memory resident.
In our work, we will mainly fo us on parallelizing the RF-read algorithm. There are several
reasons for this. First, the only di eren e between RF-read, RF-write and RF-hybrid is the frequen y
of writing ba k. RF-read ould be looked as the main omputing subroutine to be alled for every
physi al partition, and in ludes the dominant pro essing for them, i.e., building AVC-groups and
nding the riteria for splitting. Se ondly, the main memory size of SMP ma hines has been growing
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at a rapid speed in re ent years. This makes RF-read more pra ti al even when the de ision tree
onstru ted is quite deep. Finally, be ause RF-read does not require the data to be written ba k, it
ts into the stru ture of algorithms for asso iation mining and lustering, and suits our middleware.
The next two subse tions des ribe our existing middleware and the parallelization te hniques
supported, and our approa h for parallelizing RF-read.

6.2 Parallel RainForest Algorithm and Implementation
In this subse tion, we will present the algorithm and implementation details for parallelizing RF-read
using our middleware. The algorithm is presented in Figure 12.

RF-Read(dataset D)
global T ree root; Queue Q ; AQ;
lo al N ode node;

Q NULL; AQ NULL;
(
AQ);
while not (
(Q) and empty(AQ))
f Loop1: build AVC-group for nodes in
forea h (
2 D)
forea h (
2 C)
(
);
if
2 AQ
forea h (
2 )
add root;

empty

g

AQ

hunk C

tuple t

node

lassif y root; t

node

attribute a

(
f Loop2: split the nodes in AQg
forea h (node
)

t

redu tion node:av

2 AQ

if not satisf y stop

(

Q

(

);

hild

2

reate

( hild; );
f Loop3: build new AQg
;
done
f alse;
while not empty( ) and not done
get(node;
);
if enough memory(Q)
remove(node;
);
add(node;
);
else done true;
add

AQ NULL

Q

)

ondition node

f ind best split node

forea h (N ode

);

group; a; t: lass

(

))

hildren node

Q

AQ

Q

Figure 12: Algorithm for Parallelizing RF-read Using Our Middleware
The algorithm takes several passes over the input dataset
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D

. The dataset is organized as a set

of hunks. During every pass, there are a number of nodes that are a tive or belong to the set

.

AQ

These are the nodes for whi h AVC-group is built and splitting riteria is sele ted.
This pro essing is performed over three onse utive loops. In the rst loop, the hunks in the
dataset are read. For ea h training re ord or tuple in ea h hunk that is read, we determine the node
at the urrent level to whi h it belongs. Then, we he k if the node belongs to the set AQ. If so, we
in rement the elements in the AVC-group of the node.
The se ond loop nds the best splitting riteria for ea h of the a tive nodes, and reates the
hildren. Before that, however, it must he k if a stop ondition holds for this node, and therefore, it
need not be partitioned. For the nodes that are partitioned, no physi al rewriting of data needs to
be done. Instead, just the tree should be updated, so that future invo ations to lassify point to the
appropriate hildren. The nodes that have been split are removed from the set

AQ

and the newly

reated hildren are added to the set Q.
At the end of the se ond loop, the set

AQ

is empty and the set

Q

ontains the nodes that still

need to be pro essed. The third loop determines the set of the nodes that will be pro essed in the
next phase. We iterate over the nodes in the set Q, remove a node from Q and move it to AQ. This
is done till either no more memory is available for AVC-groups, or Q is empty.
The last loop ontains only a very small part of the overall omputing. Therefore, we fo us on
parallelizing the rst and the se ond loop. Parallelization of the se ond loop is straight-forward and
dis ussed rst.
A simple multi-threaded implementation is used for the se ond loop. There is one thread per
pro essor. This thread gets a node from the set AQ and pro esses the orresponding AVC-group to
nd the best splitting riteria. The omputing done for ea h node is ompletely independent. The
only syn hronization required is for getting a node from

AQ

to pro ess. This is implemented by

simple lo king.
Parallelization of the rst loop is fa ilitated by the produ er onsumer framework we support.
The produ er thread reads the hunks, and put them in a queue. Consumer threads grab hunks
from the queue and perform the omputing asso iated with these. The main problem is ensuring
orre tness as onsumer threads pro ess training re ords from di erent hunks. Note that the rst
loop ts ni ely with the stru ture of the anoni al loop we had shown in Figure 1. The set of
AVC-groups for all nodes that are urrently a tive is the redu tion obje t. As di erent onsumer
threads try to update the same element in a AVC-set, ra e onditions an arise. The elements of the
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redu tion obje t that are updated after pro essing a tuple annot be determined without pro essing
the tuple.
Therefore, the parallelization te hniques we have developed are appli able to parallelizing the
rst loop. Both memory overheads and lo king osts are important onsiderations in sele ting the
parallelization strategy. At lower levels of the tree, the total size of the redu tion obje t an be very
large. Therefore, memory overhead of the parallelization te hnique used is an important onsideration. Also, the updates to the elements of the redu tion obje t are ne-grained. After getting a lo k
asso iated with an element or a set of elements, the only omputing performed is in rementing one
value. Therefore, lo king overheads an also be signi ant.
Next, we dis uss the appli ation of the te hniques we have developed to parallelization of the rst
loop. Re all that the memory requirements of the three te hniques are very di erent. If R is the size
of redu tion obje t,

N

is the size of onsumer threads, and

L

is the number of elements per a he

line, the memory requirement of full repli ation, optimized full lo king and a he sensitive lo king

, 2  R, and NN 1  R, respe tively. This has an important impli ation for our parallel
algorithm. Choosing a te hnique with larger memory requirements means that the set AQ will be
are

N



R

smaller. In other words, a larger number of passes over the dataset will be required.
An important property of the redu tion obje t in RF-read is that updates to ea h AVC-set are
independent. Therefore, we an apply di erent parallelization te hniques to nodes at di erent levels,
and for di erent attributes. Based upon this observation, we developed a number of approa hes
for applying one or more of the parallelization te hniques we have. These approa hes are, pure,

horizontal, verti al, and mixed.
In the pure approa h, the same parallelization approa h is used for all AVC-sets, i.e., for nodes
at di erent levels and for both ategori al and numeri al attributes.
The verti al approa h is motivated by the fa t that the sum of sizes of AVC-groups for all nodes at
a level is quite small at upper levels of the tree. Therefore, full repli ation an be used for these levels
without in urring the overhead of additional passes. Moreover, be ause the total number of elements
in the redu tion obje t is quite small at these levels, lo king s hemes an result in high overhead
of waiting for lo ks and oheren e a he misses. Therefore, in the verti al approa h, repli ation is
used for the rst few levels (typi ally between 3 to 5) in the tree, and either optimized full lo king
or a he-sensitive lo king is used at lower levels.
In determining the memory overheads, the ost of waiting for lo ks, and oheren e a he misses,
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one important onsideration is the number of distin t values of an attribute. If the number of the
distin t values of an attribute is small, the orresponding AVC-set is small. Therefore, the memory
overhead in repli ating su h AVC-sets may not be a signi ant onsideration. At the same time,
be ause the number of elements is small, the ost of waiting for lo ks and oheren e a he misses
an be signi ant. Note that typi ally, ategori al attributes have a small number of distin t values
and numeri al attributes an have a large number of distin t values in a training set.
Therefore, in the horizontal approa h, full repli ation is used for attributes with small number of
distin t values, and one of the lo king s hemes is used for attributed with a large number of distin t
values. For any attribute, the same te hnique is used at all levels of the tree.
Finally, the mixed strategy ombines the two approa hes. Here, full repli ation is used for all
attributes at the rst few levels, and for attributes with small number of distin t values at the lower
levels. One of the lo king s hemes is used for the attributes with a large number of distin t values
at lower levels of the tree.

6.3 Experimental Results
In this subse tion, we evaluate our implementation of de ision tree onstru tion. Sin e our primary
onsideration was evaluating s alability, we only evaluated the performan e on SunFire 6800.
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Figure 13: Performan e of pure versions,

Figure 14: Performan e of pure versions,

dataset 1

dataset 2

We used two datasets for our experiments, generated using a tool des ribed by Agrawal et al. [1℄.
Both the datasets were nearly 1.3 GB, with 32 million re ords in the training set. Ea h re ord has
9 attributes, of whi h 3 are ategori al and other 6 are numeri al. Every re ord belongs to 1 of 2
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lasses. Agrawal et al. use a series of lassi ation fun tions of in reasing omplexity to lassify
re ords into di erent groups. Tuples in the training set are assigned the group label ( lasses) by
rst generating the tuple and then applying the lassi ation fun tion to the tuple to determine the
group to whi h the tuple belongs. The two datasets we used orrespond to the use of fun tions 1
and 7, respe tively. The use of fun tion 1 generates relatively small de ision tree whereas the tree
generated by fun tion 7 is large. In our experiments, the stop point for the node size is 10,000, i.e., if
the subtree in ludes fewer than 10,000 tuples, we do not expand it any further. The use of fun tion
1 results in a tree with 10 levels, whereas the use of fun tion 7 generates a tree with 16 levels. The
datasets orresponding to the use of fun tions 1 and 7 are referred to as dataset 1 and dataset 2,
respe tively.
In Se tion 6.2, we had des ribed pure, verti al, horizontal, and mixed approa hes for using one
or more of the parallelization te hniques we support in the middleware. Based upon these, a total
of 9 di erent versions of our parallel implementation were reated. Obviously, there are three pure
versions, orresponding to the use of full repli ation (fr), optimized full lo king (ofl) and a he
sensitive lo king ( sl). Optimized full lo king an be ombined with full repli ation using verti al,
horizontal, and mixed approa h, resulting in three versions. Similarly, a he sensitive lo king an
be ombined with full repli ation using verti al, horizontal, and mixed approa h, resulting in three
additional versions, for a total of 9 versions.
Figures 13 and 14 show the performan e of pure versions on two datasets. With 1 thread, fr
gives the best performan e for both the datasets. This is be ause there is no lo king overhead. The
relative speedups on 8 threads for fr are only 2.73 and 1.86 for the rst and the se ond dataset,
respe tively. In fa t, with the se ond dataset, there is a slow-down observed in going from 4 to 8
threads. This is be ause the the use of full repli ation for AVC-sets at all levels results in very high
memory requirements. The se ond dataset produ es a deeper tree, so the sum of the sizes of AVC-set
for all nodes at a level an be even higher.
Lo king s hemes result in a 20 to 30% overhead on 1 thread, but the relative speedups are better.
Using 8 threads, the relative speedups for ofl and sl are 5.37 and 4.95, respe tively, for the se ond
dataset. However, for dataset 1, the relative speedups for both the versions are less than 4. There
are two types of overhead in the use of lo king s hemes. The rst is the additional ost of lo king
while in rementing every value in the AVC-set. Se ond, at the upper levels of the tree, the total
number of elements asso iated with AVC-sets of all nodes at the level is quite small. This results in
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Figure 15: Combining full repli ation and full
lo king, dataset 1

Figure 16: Combining full repli ation and full
lo king, dataset 2

waiting for lo ks and oheren e a he misses when di erent threads want to update these elements.
With dataset 1, the tree generated is not very deep, and therefore, a larger fra tion of the time is
spent doing the pro essing for the upper levels.
Figure 15 and 16 present experimental results from ombining fr and ofl, from datasets 1
and 2, respe tively. As stated earlier, the two s hemes an be ombined in three di erent ways,
horizontal, verti al, and mixed. The performan e of these three versions is quite similar. With
dataset 1, horizontal is onsistently the slowest, and mixed gives the best performan e on 2, 4, and
8 threads. With dataset 2, verti al is the slowest on 2, 4, and 8 nodes, whereas mixed is the best
on 2, 4, and 8 nodes.
In the horizontal approa h, the use of lo king for ontinuous attributes at upper levels of the
tree an slow down the omputation be ause of waiting for lo ks and oheren e a he misses. In
ontrast, in the verti al approa h, the use of lo king for ategori al attributes at the lower levels
results in waiting time for lo ks and oheren e a he misses. As a result, the mixed approa h results
in the best performan e on 2, 4, or 8 threads, for either dataset.
Figure 17 and 18 present experimental results from ombining fr and sl, from datasets 1 and
2, respe tively. Again, the mixed version is the best among the three versions, for 2, 4, and 8 threads,
for either dataset.
It is interesting to ompare the relative performan e between ombining optimized full lo king
with full repli ation and ombining a he sensitive lo king with full repli ation. As ompared to
optimized full lo king, a he sensitive lo king has lower memory requirements. However, the overhead
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of waiting for lo ks ould also be higher in a he sensitive lo king.
For the rst dataset, a he sensitive lo king results in worse performan e with horizontal approa h and almost identi al performan e with verti al and mixed approa hes. This is be ause the
rst dataset results in a tree with only 10 levels, and memory overhead is not a signi ant issue.
With the se ond dataset, a he sensitive lo king results in signi antly better performan e with all
three approa hes.
Combining a he sensitive lo king and full repli ation using the mixed strategy results in the best
performan e. With the dataset 2, the relative speedup of this version on 8 threads is 5.9. Comparing
this version against the best 1 thread version (whi h is fr), the speedup is 5.2.

6.4 Dis ussion
This ase study has lead to a number of interesting observations. First, we have shown that a
RainForest based de ision tree onstru tion algorithm an be parallelized in a way whi h is very
similar to the way asso iation mining and lustering algorithms have been parallelized. Therefore,
a general middleware framework for de ision tree onstru tion an simplify the parallelization of
algorithms for a variety of mining tasks. Se ond, unlike the algorithms for other mining tasks, a
ombination of lo king and repli ation based te hniques results in the best speedups for de ision tree
onstru tion. Thus, it is important that the framework used supports a variety of parallelization
te hniques.
The best relative speedup we obtained was 5.9 using 8 threads. This ompares well with the
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speedups that have been obtained by the resear hers developing stand-alone shared memory or distributed memory de ision tree implementations. Thus, our work also shows that a general framework
for parallel data mining implementations an a hieve high performan e while signi antly simplifying
the programmer's task.

7

Related Work

We now ompare our work with related resear h e orts.
Signi ant amount of work has been done on parallelization of individual data mining te hniques.
Most of the work has been on distributed memory ma hines, in luding asso iation mining [2, 17, 18,
48℄, k-means lustering [10℄, and de ision tree lassi ers [4, 13, 24, 42, 44℄. Re ent e orts have also
fo used on shared memory parallelization of data mining algorithms, in luding asso iation mining [47,
35, 36℄ and de ision tree onstru tion [46℄. Our work is signi antly di erent, be ause we o er
an interfa e and runtime support to parallelize a number of data mining algorithms. Our shared
memory parallelization te hniques are also di erent, be ause we fo us on a ommon framework for
parallelization of a number of algorithms.
Sin e we have use apriori as an example in our implementation, we do a detailed omparison of
our approa h with the most re ent work on parallelizing apriori on a shared memory ma hine [36℄.
One limitation of our approa h is that we do not parallelize the andidate generation part of the
algorithm in our framework. We have at least two advantages, however. First, we dynami ally
assign transa tions to threads, whereas their parallel algorithm works on a stati partition of the
dataset. Se ond, our work on memory layout of lo ks and redu tion elements also goes beyond their
te hniques. There are also many similarities in the two approa hes. Both approa hes segregate
read-only data to redu e false sharing and onsider repli ating the redu tion elements.
De ision tree onstru tion for disk-resident datasets and on parallel ma hines has also been
studied by many resear hers. We des ribe these e orts and ompare them with our approa h.
One of the rst de ision tree onstru tion methods for disk-resident datasets was SLIQ [29℄.
SLIQ requires sorting of ordered attributes and separation of the input dataset into attribute lists.
In addition, it requires a data-stru ture alled lass list, whose size is proportional to the number
of re ords in the dataset. Class list is a essed frequently and randomly, therefore, it must be kept
in main memory. In parallelizing SLIQ, either the lass list must be repli ated, or a very high
ommuni ation overhead is imposed.
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A somewhat related approa h is SPRINT [42℄. SPRINT does not require lass lists, but instead
requires a hash table whi h is proportional to the number of re ords asso iated with a node in
the de ision tree. Like SLIQ, SPRINT requires attributes lists and sorting of ordered attributes.
Moreover, SPRINT requires partitioning of attribute lists whenever a node in the de ision tree is
split. Thus, it an have a signi ant overhead of rewriting a disk-resident dataset.
The algorithm by Srivastava et al. [44℄ has many similarities with the RF-write algorithm. An
important di eren e, however, is that it redu es the number of potential splitting points of ordered
attributes by lustering their values. A somewhat similar idea is used in the CLOUDS method [4℄.
The only previous work on shared memory parallelization of de ision tree onstru tion on diskresident datasets is by Zaki et al. [46℄. They have arried out a shared memory parallelization of
SPRINT algorithm. Our work is distin t in parallelizing a very di erent method for de ision tree
onstru tion. In parallelizing SPRINT, ea h attribute list is assigned to a separate pro essor. In
omparison, we parallelize updates to redu tion obje ts, with ne sharing between the pro essors.
Narlikar has used a ne-grained threaded library for parallelizing a de ision tree algorithm [32℄, but
the work is limited to memory-resident datasets.
Be uzzi et al. [5℄ have used a stru tured parallel programming environment PQE2000/SkIE for
developing parallel implementation of data mining algorithms. However, they only fo us on distributed memory parallelization, and I/O is handled expli itly by the programmers. The similarity
among parallel versions of several data mining te hniques has also been observed by Skilli orn [43℄.
Our work is di erent in o ering a middleware to exploit the similarity, and ease parallel appli ation
development. Goil and Choudhary have developed PARSIMONY, whi h is an infrastru ture for
analysis of multi-dimensional datasets, in luding OLAP and data mining [14℄. PARSIMONY does
not fo us on shared memory parallelization.
Some of the ideas in our parallelization te hniques have been independently developed in the
omputer ar hite ture eld. Kagi et al. have used the idea of ollo ation, in whi h a lo k and the
redu tion obje t are pla ed in the same a he blo k [26, 25℄. Our fo us has been on ases where
a large number of small redu tion elements exist and false sharing an be a signi ant problem.
In addition, we have presented an interfa e for data mining algorithms, and evaluated di erent
te hniques spe i ally in the ontext of data mining algorithms.
OpenMP is the general a epted standard for shared memory programming. OpenMP urrently
only supports s alar redu tion variables and a small number of simple redu tion operations, whi h
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makes it unsuitable for data mining algorithms we fo us on. Inspe tor/exe utor approa h for shared
memory parallelization is based upon using an inspe tor that an examine ertain values at runtime
to determine an assignment of iterations to pro essors [6, 16, 27, 28, 15, 40, 45℄. For data mining
algorithms, the inspe tor will have to perform almost all the omputation asso iated with lo al
redu tions, and will not be pra ti al. Cilk, a language for shared memory programming developed
at MIT [7℄, also does not target appli ations with redu tions.

8

Con lusions

In this paper, we have fo used on shared memory parallelization of data mining algorithms. By
exploiting the similarity in the parallel algorithms for several data mining tasks, we have been able
to develop a programming interfa e and a set of te hniques. Our te hniques o er a number of tradeo s between memory requirements, parallelism, and lo king overhead. In using our programming
interfa e, the programmers only need to make simple modi ations to a sequential ode and use our
redu tion obje t interfa e for updates to elements of a redu tion obje t.
We have reported experimental results from implementations of apriori asso iation mining, kmeans lustering, k-nearest neighbors, and de ision tree onstru tion. These experiments establish
the following: 1) Among full repli ation, optimized full lo king, and a he-sensitive lo king, there
is no lear winner. Ea h of these three te hniques an outperform others depending upon ma hine
and dataset parameters. These three te hniques perform signi antly better than the other two
te hniques. 2) Good parallel eÆ ien y is a hieved for ea h of the four algorithms we experimented
with, using our te hniques and runtime system. 3) The overhead of the interfa e is within 10% in
almost all ases. 4) In the ase of de ision tree onstru tion, ombining di erent te hniques turned
out to be ru ial for a hieving high performan e.
Overall, our work has shown that a ommon olle tion of te hniques an be developed to eÆ iently
parallelize algorithms for a variety of mining tasks. Moreover, a high-level interfa e an be supported
to allow the programmers to rapidly reate parallel implementations.
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